
 Competitor Info

Thanks everyone for your support!  With nearly all our rings full it is
going to be a fabulous day out.

Yarding

DAY OUT
ShowingTHE

The In-Hand Pony class will be split by Handler Age.  There will be a ring for Handlers
under 18 years and another for 18 years & over.  Please refer to the arena layout for
your ring.
Both In-hand Pony Champions will be required for Supreme In-Hand Exhibit.
There are some ring layout changes, please refer to the Arena Layout.
NO Back Numbers.  Please listen carefully to your ring steward.

Due to the large numbers we have had to make the following amendments:
Class Changes

No allocated yarding.  Please leave your chosen yarding clean & tidy.
DO NOT USE Stallion boxes unless you have a stallion.  All stallions must have correct
ID tags on per RAS rules.
NO tying to Floats / Trucks.  
Please leave your area clean & tidy.
The grass is wet, please be careful and considerate with your parking.
Entry to the Grounds is through the Fleet Street gates.  The Wairarapa Show Jumping
Group has a training day on Saturday.  The are aiming to be completed by 4pm.

Other Info
Paws for a Break Coffee and Wairarapa Event Fuel will be onsite Sunday.  They will
have coffee and food for sale.
Belinda Pratt Photography is onsite. Belinda and her team take beautiful photos,
please support her & purchase these (do not use them with the watermark).
If you are nervous about Working Hunter, please chat with your judge and have a go. 
 We have a selection of jump height out for this.
Don't forget Rebecca from RR Showring Supplies is onsite.  Rebecca has fantastic
turnout skills & will have her recommended products with her.  Go see her and learn
some simple tricks to help get the showring shine. 
No protests.  This is a fun recycled ribbon day to have a go or get some pre-season
practise.  Our judges are current RAS judges or experienced 'showies' with lots of
knowledge.  Their decision is final.
No Height Certificates needed.  Please ensure you are in the appropriate section for
your horse or pony.  


